Centre of Excellence (CoE)

The DGT, Govt. of India has implemented Vocational Training Improvement Project (VTIP) scheme with assistance from World Bank. Under the VTIP scheme, 07 Government ITI’s have been upgraded into Centres of Excellence through the Scheme funded with assistance from the World Bank on a 75:25 GoI : State share basis. The Vasco Govt ITI is being upgraded into a Centre of Excellence through a GoI Scheme “Upgradation of 1396 Govt ITIs under PPP” model. The remaining 02 ITIs i.e. Mapusa and Panaji Govt ITIs have already been upgraded into CoEs under domestic funding.

Further, Panaji Govt ITI is being upgraded into model ITI under GoI scheme: Upgradation of existing Govt ITI into m Model ITI and tripartite Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) has been signed between the Industry Partner, the State Govt and GoI.